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With 60 games, more than 50 crafts, and 50 treats to choose from, this book will ensure a fun and

exciting Halloween party. Kids will have a great time playing Spider Crawl, Musical Bones, or Beat

the Bat. After they have worked up an appetite, partygoers can munch on Oreo Spiders and guzzle

Frankenstein s favorite shake. Because no party is complete without party favors, this book includes

easy instructions for making pumpkin seed necklaces, witch magnets, spider rings, ghost suckers,

and much more.
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Another Mom in my son's classroom lent me this book as I was giving my 6-year old a Halloween

themed birthday party. I made the popcorn hands treat which was a HUGE hit. It's a good thing I

made extra as I saw parents munching away. Not one was left after the party. We also played the

Wrap the Mummy game and the parents loved it as much as the kids. I'm a Room Mom for two

classrooms this year. We'll be having a classroom Halloween party and again, I'll be making the

popcorn hands and this time I'll put black and orange M&M's in the fingers to try. One Mom loved

the Mummy Wrap game so much she will be hosting it at our classroom party. This was such a

useful and resourceful book that I have ordered all her books to help me out this year!



This is a wonderful series of party books-perfect for classroom-size groups of all elementary ages. A

couple of years ago I had 2 weeks to pull my 3rd grader's class party together after the room parent

had moved. I planned the entire party out of this book. The kids had a great time! It was such a

great help that our PTO bought multiple sets of the series as references for our Party Parents!

This is a fabulous book! Every page is packed with great ideas on games or snacks or crafts or

costumes! It is very detailed in all aspects. I can honestly say that each page has something I will

use in the future for my Brownie Troop (I'm going to have to make these parties very long because I

want to use every single idea). Wilhelmina Ripple has provided a very useful and fun book!

I love throwing Halloween parties for my 3 children and their friends and this is by far the greatest

book of ideas for Halloween I have ever see! My kids had a hard time choosing all the things they

wanted to do! This is a must for anyone who enjoys parties for Halloween, either for home or school;

children or adults! You'll love it!

I used several of the ideas in this book for my home day care because the ideas were fresh, fun and

easy to adapt to my age groups. It is filled with things to make and things to create for Halloween,

complete with illustrations. I highly recommend it.

This Book it exactly what I have been looking for. A complete party how to book, from Bat Volleyball

to Witch's Bubbling Brew.I run a Day Care and to find activities for each age group is "pricless".

I suddenly found myself being the "room mother" two weeks before the Halloween Party.

Desparately, I searched for a source to plan an excellent, low cost, fun party for 28 5th graders on

short notice! This book was perfect. Although the crafts seemed a bit involved, the game ideas were

perfect. The book was divided into themes such as witch, bat, pumpkin etc. and each theme had

associated foods, games, crafts and decorations. The game ideas were easy to put together and I

improvised a bit. The teacher said it was the most organized and fun party she had seen in 30 years

of teaching!

A wonderful book and many ideas to use for Halloween Paries, not just at school. The craft ideas

are so cute and adaptable for any age. We have used these ideas at church parties. The What,



Why, and How of Room Parenting chapert is useful for any entertaining event. Suggestion:

Purchase a complete set.
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